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Klein-falter Syndrome:

A genetic aberration involving decapsoloy of the Y chromosome and various other Robertsonian translocations, translocations, translocations, translocations, and various other...
PEOPLE AND PLACES
Getting Physically Therapeutic ...
Those Wild and Crazy Nurses ...
Graduation:
Our Time Has Come

Pharmaceutical Jubilation

Dr. Baruj Benacerraf
Faces in the Crowd
Three's a Crowd
According to the directions, you're supposed to breathe now.

Pharmacy Out-Takes
Would You Live In The Dorm
With These People?
Party!
And you thought no one was watching ...
Parting Shots
Around the Campus
Leftwich, Thomas
Long, Clyde W.
Lutz, Steven D.
Mehegan, Marian C.
Morris, Pamela J.
Moore, French H.

Morris, B. Blair
Pete, David M.
Pence, Deborah L.
Rowe, Samuel F.
Sanchez, Marcos D.
Saxon, Walter

Sil, Scott
Smith, Emon
Stavropoulos, M. Francis
Swiger, Ralph
Turner, Mark G.
White, Frances E.
McGuade, Michael P.
Miner, Jan
Mitchell, Kevin M.
Montane, Jorge O'Berry, Vernon E.
Ropevi, Paul

Saunders, Elizabeth Showalter, Perry L.
Stone, Richard T.
Storm, Matthew T.
Tucker, Nancy K.
Udrey, Charles R.

Woodford, Jonathan Wolff, Lawrence A.
Womack, Arthur S.

DENTISTRY 83
Class Officers:
Kanyon Keeney
Bev Hurley
Herb Hughes

Adiyeh, Benita L.
Baranker, Howard
Barbieri, Steven J.
Bowdon, Jeffrey W.
Califano, Joseph V.
Counts, Amy L.

Cox, Robert Y.
Dang, Minh-Trang T.
Daniels, Samuel
Giuseppe, Mary Anne
Grover, Robert E.
Lipow, Bonnie E.
Nguyen, Bichloc T.
O'Keefe, Edward S.
Price, Douglas S.

Saunders, Paul L.
Snyder, Harold S.
Tummlerlo, Mark L.
Wernick, Robert D.
GRADUATE STUDIES

V. D. Bhargava
Doug Brown
Leigh Ann Cahill
John E. Constantine

Linda DeWitt
Diana Donnelly
R.K. Biswick, Jr.
Gregory Ernes
R. Michael Fay
Daniel P. Fedorko

Jeffrey Finman
Arthur S. Freeman
Belinda Hayes
Sherry A. Heisler
Kathleen L. Kelly
Andrew A. Kramer

SANGER HALL
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How do you offer the Best Service?
Concentrate.

Home Beneficial Life concentrates its sales and services efforts in six states and the District of Columbia.
Over 1300 professional agents offer the very best in products and personal service.
Home Beneficial Life—A full service life insurance company.

HOME BENEFICIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ROOM IN VIRGINIA
Compliments of

MCV BOOKSTORE
McGuire Hall
located at 12th & Clay St.
Richmond, Va.

TORTILLA FLAT
1212 E. Cary St.
Richmond, Va.

SKULL AND BONES
RESTAURANT
Serving MCV for
Over Fifty-seven Years

THOMAS G. POWELL, INC.
Orthopedic & Surgical
Appliances, Artificial Limbs
414 W. Broad Street
Richmond, Va.
Insurance . . .
. . . Bonds

GRINNAN, HARRIS, TABB & CO., INC.

1211 Roseneath Road
Richmond, Va 23230

Telephone: (804) 355-7401

All Lines of Personal and Commercial Insurance
The Welcome Mat is Always Out For You
Become An Active Member of Your

Medical College of Virginia
Alumni Association of
Virginia Commonwealth
University

1105 East Clay Street
Richmond, Virginia
Barbara Abarnathy  
Jean Ahern  
Tom Bradshaw  
Scott Burnette  
Philip Comer  
Steven Dwine

Robert Enders  
Yita Gomez  
Brian Gooch  
Claude Hail  
John Harryman  
Mark Hudson

William James  
Richard Katz  
James Keck  
Peter Logue  
Susan MacLaughlin  
David McClellan
BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM OF MEDICAL RECORD ADMINISTRATION
SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS
MCV VCU
MEDICAL RECORDS ADMINISTRATION '82

Valene Bell
Wenda Brown
Tina Darden
Mary Lee
Kristin Marter
Becca Perkins

Anita Swallen

Class Officers:
Tina Darden, Becca Perkins
Valene Ball, Kristin Marter

Class Officers:
Brenda Hicks
Allison Wise
Laura Prazmark
Pam Carnouth
Diane Schmidt
Brian Collie
Charleen Greene
Lucie Carneal
Patty Barbone
Connie Duanera
Sarah Preston
Linda Eggleston

Class Officers:
Patty Barbone, SGA Representative
Diane Schmidt, Vice President
Paula Wood, President
Laura Prazmark, Treasurer
Linda Eggleston, Secretary

Patricia Barberie

Brian Collie
Linda Eggleston
Charleen Greene
Paula Moore
Laura Prazmark
Sarah Preston

Medical Records Administration '83
Should we serve this with dinner tonight?
Ken Greene, Vice President in charge of Publications speaks as Pat Baker, President listens at the Podium. Sitting in front are Steve Rapundalo, Treasurer; Ruddy Rose, Vice President in charge of Social Functions; Matt Storm, Vice President in charge of Parking and LSCB; Karen Nelson, Secretary.
HONOR COUNCIL:
Bill Griffin,
Honor Council Chairman;
Joyce Peerboom,
H.C. Secretary
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY '82

Wanda Cheshaw
Barbara Jones
Sherrie Langston
Nancy Lechliter
Betsy Morris
Cathy Radzio
MEDICINE '82

Michael K. Caulkins
John N. Clare
Charles H. Cockrell
William A. Cook, III
Christy E. Cornell
C. Bernard Cross

Samuel L. Barton
David A. Brosman
Alan W. Brown
Timothy A. O'Connell
David D. Picascia
Ann M. Ponsford
Kenneth H. Roberts
Jonathan D. Shenk
Basil E. Smith

L. Robert Stallings
Scott S. Twentyman
William C. Vennard
C. Timothy Vie
Laure Beth Weston
David C. Wilson
Moses Abey Albert
Robert Bernier
Ann Blanton
Alberto Borges
Randall Bowman
Thomas Bremmer

Joseph Brennan
Theodore Brna, Jr.
Nicholas Carosella
William Charbon
Robert Deull
Jeffrey Ettinger
James Daniel Foster
Donna Gruhe
Gregory Harrington
Douglas Jones
Douglas Martz, Jr.
Barbara McCarter

Michael Pasquale
David Powers
Joann Price
Paul Rinne
Edwin Robinson
Edward L. Stevens

Daniel Sorgi
Robert Stout
Randolph Thornton
Dean C. Williams
Kevin Woizard
Our fearless leader:
Steve Yang

Class Officers:
George Elgart, SGA Rep.
Maggie Shugart, Secretary
Frank Huffman, SGA Rep.
Steve Yang, President
Kent Clouser, Vice President
Preston Purdum, Honor Council
Mike Schwarzenberg, Treasurer
Frank Greiner, SGA Rep.
Lea Kirkland, Athletic Rep.
Martha Nance, Curriculum Rep.
Howard Ames, SGA Rep.
Don Rockey, Athletic Rep.

Bruce Barham
N. Yvette Beverly
Cullen Mason Brown
Leah Linda Bush
J. Kent Clouser
Robert Gnaico

David Haga
Kenneth Heatwole
Glenn Hitzel
Sly Junger
Thomas Mahaney
Susan Newsome
NURSING '82

Luci Apodaca
Paula Armstrong
Lisa Arrington
Jeannette Asbra
Judy Basham
Glenda Beckman

Patricia Booge
Priscilla Lee Bradby
Tanya Bresee
Bridget Burton
Anita Conner
Heather Craven

Christy Crews
Theresa Dawson
Cathleen Dichara
Lisa Dozier
Susan Evans
Anne Finnerty

Class Officers:
Michale Majewski, President
Nicole King, Vice President
Dennis Gakes, Treasurer
Robin Lawrence, Social
Ann Madden, Secretary
Mary Morrissette
Karen Mueller
Bridgette Harris
Shelley Hersley
Christine Hopson
Jayne Hutchens

Cynthia Katzen
Nicole King
Robin Lawrence
Robin Luck
Darla McKimmie
Michele Majewski

Mary Morrissette
Karen Mueller
Dennis Oakes
Debra Plasters
Priscilla Prichard
Nancy Riggenink

Beth Romedy
Vicky Thatcher
Elizabeth Vines
Deborah Wilburn
Esther Williamson
Devona Winston
NURSES CALL THE SHOTS . . .
Class Officers

Nursing '83
Laura McHaney
Regina M. Mroczynski
Walter L. Pendergrass
Keene B. Pickard
Robert S. Sivers
Stephen Smith
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY '82

Donna Campbell
Karen Fulper
Sharon Grimstead
Jeanne Harper
Allison Levy
Larry Maddy

Mary Oley
Class Officers

Occupational Therapy '82  131
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY '83

Elizabeth Lambert
Neena Bakshi
Joanie Bear
Laura Hardac
Kathleen Rohrbaugh
Deborah Walker
Beth Ware
Beverly Billau
Jeanne Neese
Kathy Anderson
Tonia Hughes
Paula Kay Bromwell
Toby Peterson
Jamie Cook
Meredith Wilkoms
Greg Lipcsemb
Anne Marie Neece
Jessie Gochenour
Robin Leberstein
Sharon Jones
Bobbie Nicodamus
Anta Parr
Stephanie Jones
Jackie Curry
GRADUATE OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY '82

Manilee Menarchek  
(SOTA Representative)

Cindy Behrke  
(Athletic Representative)

Rick Armstrong  
(President)

Kim Hillenbrand  
(Treasurer)

Fran Oakley  
(Historian)

Karen Mock  
(Honor Council)

Nancy Riopel  
(SOTA Representative)

Harry Kuhn  
(Secretary)
Class Officers:
Ruth Williamson — Vice President
Joy Titzler — President
Brigit Britton — Secretary
Susanne Pickering — Treasurer
PHARMACY 82

Anderson, Christine E.
Atwell, Daniel R.
Baranofsky, Carol A.
Barn, Deborah L.
Baxter, Mary W.
Black, James L.

Boyce, Beverlee N.
Brewer, Sharon K.
Broudy, Steven L.
Bullock, Roberta A.
Carlton, Helen Patrice
Chneci, Heidi Ann
Pharmaceutical Shots
Flora Bowman
Lisa Aukland
Toni Aust
Joann Bedcoul
William Bene
Phillip Bishop

Teri D. Alxander
Lisa Aukland
Toni Aust
Joann Bedsaul
William Bene
Phillip Bishop

Flora Bowman
Janet Brinkley
Beverly Buchert
L. Daniel Burtner, Jr.
Ruth Cheu
Myung-Hee Choe

Mary K. Corbett
Atricia S. DeJames
Cowie C. Edwards
Arthur T. Fogg
Stephen Forbes
Terry R. Forrest

PHARMACY '83
Julia Lynn Boone
Arnie C. Bourne
Patricia Bowman
Elizabeth Caples
Wayne E. Chitum, Ill
Mary Ellen Cox

Class Officers:
Perni Ann Hines,
Secretary
Cindy Johnson,
President
Andrea Moore,
Treasurer
Tim Kuhn,
Vice President

Sandy Horns,
SGA Rep.
Scott Fauber,
SGA Honor Council
Frank Harvey,
SGA Rep.
Steve Bandy,
Athletic Rep.
Mary Ellen Cox,
Athletic Rep.
PHYSICAL THERAPY '82

Paul Lysher
Marilyn S. Orr
Rita Price
Elaine Slominski
Clare Wagner
Nancy Wunderman

Tom Deyton, Patti Estes, Ruth Gibbs, Lynne Tata, Judy Easterly, Kim Stemp, Lori Bass, Casey Cooley, Susan Stewart, Amy Bell, Becky Myers, Ann Moring, Susan Welts, Lou Brooks, Libby Alnutt, Donna Burnett, Sharon Elston, Paul Lysher, Kathy Heflin, Steve Walden, Steve Gudas (Faculty), "Doc" Newton (Faculty), Marilyn Orr, Martha Stacia, Sarah Osborne, Jim Ceppa, Debbie Givens, Darleen Price, Susan Keg, Katherine Borger, Mike Beam, Clare Wagner, Sue Simone, Diane Droesher, Elaine Slominski, Nancy Wunderman, Lynne Gordon, Susan Boland

162 Physical Therapy '82
Class Officers: Sue Welti (Honor Council), Elaine Slominski (former Vice President), Clare Wagner (VPTA Representative), Lynne Tate (Secretary/Treasurer), Sue Simone (Class Clown), Libby Ainsut (SGA Representative), Casey Cooley (President), Susan King (SGA Representative), Debby Givens (Athletic Representative), Susan Boland (Vice President). The skeleton is our class mascot.

Sue Simone
Lori Bass
Sarah Osborne
Debby Givens
Amy Bell
Susan Boland
Lynne Gordon
Susan King
Our Coach,
Ann Monning
Kim Slemp
Becky Myers
Class Officers:
Chris Curtis — Athletic Representative
Kim Milton — Secretary-Treasurer
Betty Howell — SGA Representative
Sandy Wise — Historian
K.C. Savage — Historian
Jan Hodges — Honor Council
Anne Moody — VPTA Representative
Denise Klima — Historian
Jan DeButts — Vice President
Kathy Harrison — President
ALPHA SIGMA CHI
LATE ARRIVALS

J.F. Burke
C.L. Burkey
Mary Ann Clemmons
Scott Duncan
Cathy Fox
Joseph Hagerby

Barbara Jones
Jill Lefler
Janet Magruder
Sheila Newman
Ann Paltman
Robert S. Peterson

Steven Reeder
Carole Robertson
Joseph E. Rusz
Anthony Savage
M.F. Shulo
Deborah J. Woolard